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Catalog - Last updated 13 March 2014
The HTML-based, searchable version of the Academic Catalog is available here. This link will open in a
new browser window.
Catalog in PDF - Last updated 13 March 2014
A downloadable, PDF version of the catalog is also available and can be saved or printed on your own
computer (4mb, PDF).
Past Edition Archives
All available online versions of the catalog are listed.
Please send catalog corrections to registrar@nps.edu.
 NPS Master Curriculum Chart
The Master Curriculum Chart is the Registrar’s official listing of active and pending NPS curricula. Updated
quarterly, the chart includes details associated with curriculum management and degrees awarded.
Download Master Curriculum Chart (Last updated March 2014) 
NPS faculty and staff may obtain poster size printouts of this chart from the Registrar, e-mail:
registrar@nps.edu.
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